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INSTRUCTIONS:

U Do not open this paper until you a_re told to do so.

2) This paper consists.of TIIREE Sections A, B and C.

1) Answer ALL the questions in section A.
2) Answer- ?IIFJE questions in section B.

. 3) Answer only OI{E question in section C.
4) Silent non-programmable ca-lculators may be used.

" 5} You do not need the periodic Table.
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SECTIOII A: ATTEMPT ALt QUESTIONS" (55 marksl

G

1. One of the types of bonding is "metallic".
a) Draw a iabeled diagram to iliustrate "metallic bonding""
b) Bl51 u-s1ng ideas about the structure of metals, state 2 physical properties of

metals.

2. Give a brief description of the following terms:
a) Melting point b) Fluid.

p The eq.uation for the reaction between aqueous lead II nitrate and aqueous

pota.ssium iodide is shown below:

Pb(No3)z(;o,l-2Klial,)+Pbl2(5)+2KNoaraq)

Lcacl II iodide is a yellow precipitate. Briefly describe a method that could be used

to sepa-r:ate the precipitate from the mixture'

4 Brornine is an element of group VII" It has fwo naturally occun-ing isotopes"

n a) Desc::ibe the tenn "isotopes".
bi One isotope of bromine has the symbol be1ow:

31s.

State tJ:e number of protons and neutrons in i:his isotope of b::omine"

5" When sodium (Na) reacts wjth cold water (I{2Oi, hyo.rogen gas H2 is given off and

. an alka,line solution is formed.

t ,-) fuIention one observation that can be made when sodium reacts with cold water.

tr) V/rite a balanced equation for the reaction of sodium with water"

c) State the color of phenolphthalein indicator in the a-ikaline sodium mentioned
above"

6. Nitrogen gas makes up 7B%o of atm.ospheric air" 
j

a) State one importance of nitrogen gas air" ili
b) trzlost subrstances burn in air by reaction with o4ygen and not vd.th nitrogen"

*
Give a brnef explanation of these occurrences-

7. When 8g of metal oxide were reduced using hydrogen gas:-6.49 of meta1 M were
obtained.

a) Given tl:at the relative atomic mass of the metal is 64, and that of o>rygen is 16,

determine the empirical formula of the metal oxide.

b) Write an equation for the reaction which occurred between the metal oxide and
o hydr,gen gas. -

8. I-imcston.e consists mainLy of calcium carbonate compound.

a) Write the names or chemical formula of the compounds obtained when calcium
carbonate decomposes on heating.

b) trVrite a balanced equation of reaction between sodium oxide (NarO) and water

' (Hro).

A. Draw the con.rentional representation according to Bohr (show circumferences

vrhich represent the shells with electrons on themi of the following elements:

a) Sodium.
b) O>qygen. (Atomic number: Na = 11, O = 8)'

;ri
;.'11

(L mark)

i

(L mark)

(2 markS)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(2 marks)

(1 mai{
(1 mar
.' : .. :j-l
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1'o' a) solid sulphur ih'crystalline state consists of rings.of sulphur molecules of formula sa.
' i u):r?:Hffi::::.*':,T:T::i::?i:i-y#;a';";"1,rt";il* (2 marks,iji b) surphur is a non-metal; indicate i properties of ,orr.;:;^1". 

^u rL,,rrlr' (2 marks

='r1 a) write tr", 
"l,...dc.al gcuation that;;;;;;;;;l]*"", iron surph ,o. 

Q marks)

,1,,, ;, (FeS] and dilute hydrbchioric acid f*cii. 
--

\____," (2 rnarkS)b) ltlnte a chemical equation or give names of 2 substances that can react in a B

displacement reaction. LQTULD LrrilL carl react ln a

write chemical sSrmbols of ions or formula of radica-ls which migrate to each of the 
(1 mark)

foilowi:rg etectroies a"r*s'rh; *"r*"troty*rs or diluielrphuric acid (H2soa)
aj Anode.
b) Cathode" (2 marks)

13. Ammonia is manufactured. by the Haber*Bosch process. 
(1 marh)

a) write a balanced equation of reaction for the formation of ammonia from nitrogengases in the Haber-Bosch process. 
v-^^aqgrv'vr aall,r 

i2 marks)b) state the name of the cataJyst used to speed up the reaction between nitrogenand hydrogen gases in this i.o"""*. ': 
l"'."':"*' 

uetweerl nltrogen 
(1 mark)14" a) A salt solution contains 12g of Nacl per 1o0cm. of solution. calculate theI molarity (molar concentration; orthe solution. (Atomic mass = Na = 23, cl=ss.s) (3 marks)

i,. b) catculate the number of moles of HCi in 20crn3 0f 2M HC]. (2moles per iitre)solution.
i5' calculate the volume of nitrogen dioxide gas (No2) produced when 42g of copper 

(3 marks)

.r l'jt1tt'completely d.ecomposes at room temperature and pressure.2 Cu(NO3)r6ry -.--.----> ZCuOqsl + 4NAzG1 + Oz@)

. ':' (1 mold'of a gas occupies 24dm3 at room temperature and pressure;Atomic:mass: Cu = 63.S, N = 14, O =16)"

sEcrro* B: ATTEM'T AItry rHREE euEs"roNs. (3o marks)
16' A student poyr.q (titrates) 30mL of a- o. 1 M aqueoys, sodium hydroxide from a burette int. abeaker contarning25 ctn3 of a 0. rvr suiprruic acia ,orrtio.r.irr" student measures the pH ofthe mixture ix th; beaker using a pH ,rrlt., during trr. ,Jait"" 

"r 
sodium hydroxide. ,

''l'' ai 
3;"""t-0" 

ho'-v pH va-lues cha:rge in tJ.e mixfure of the beaker during addition of the
b) 'Establish an ionic equation to represent the neutralization reaction between 

(2 marksJ
sodium hydroxide (NaOH) and suiphuric acid-H2SO4.c) Sulphuric acid is a strong acid. 

LZvv4' (2 rnarksi
,(i) What is meant by the term "acid,,?
iiiJ Explain the diffeience betwee, a ,str.ng, acid a,.d a.weal<, acid.d) Dil',l* sulphuric acid reacts wifh Tagn"siim (Mg)-!qgive off hydrogen gas,write an equation for the reactio., r.io""ii?* Lo H2so4.

7 ' a) Draw a labeted diagram for the preparation of ammonia gas in the 1aboratory.

'' ff,:t*ba-lanced 
equation of reaction between ammonium chloride and calcium

c) Bv giving * "p:Tl:I::::i!"" of reaction, explain how temporary hardness 
(2 marks)

of water'is treated to get soit water : (2 marks)

'/.:

(2 rnarks)
(2 rnalks)

(2 marks)

(4 rnarks)

',:, '

t. l
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d) Briefly explain how permanent hard water containurg MgSOa is treated to get
soft water.

iB" a) Methane is a mcmbcr of the homologous series of hydrocarbons called alkanes.
' Describe the meaning of the term:

t
(ii Homologous series
(ii) Alkane.

b) Write a balzr.nced equation of reaction that takes place when butane burns in
ox:r'gen gas.

c) Ethene rea.cts with hydrogen chloride"
' i) Wite Lhe equation of reaction that takes place between ethene and hydrogen ':' ,;i4i
n chloride. {2 marks).:,'.,

ii) State fl:e type of reaction taking place in c) (i) above and draw the struch.rral .:"i11

formula nftir. organic prod.uct ottaineA. (, *.tU,fi;ilfl

1g" a) A compound constituted of carbon, hydrogen and oxygen. It contains 40ok carbon, ,'{i1ll

6"67% hydrogen and 53"339'o oxygen by mass. The m.olar mass of the compound is ,',,ilii
609 mol-l. Deterrninc: , ,fi

' ' ':;i;'r:l

(2

il The empirical formula of the compound"
ii) The molecular formula of the compound'

bi 'fr/hen very hot carbon reacts with steam, they form carbon monoxide and
hSrdrogen gas a.ccording to the equation: C(r) u FIrO(g) 

---! 
C0(s) + HzG)

Ca-lculate the mass of stea-rn required to react completely with 40g of carbon.
What votrume of carbon monoxi.de, measured at room temperature a-nd pressure

will be produced?

i)

ii)

(2 marks,)-1i
(2 marksJ.,,'

(2 rnartrrt

,: !,

(2 mark-s).,.'1.
(2 marks)r:ii

(2 marks),.'i"i

{Atomicmass: C= 72, H = 1, C = 15; l molof agas occupies 24drn3 atroom
temperature and pressure.)

cJ Hydrogen gas is useci as a fuel; write an equation of reaction belween hydrogen
gas and oxygen" /' (2 rnarhjii

Samples of iron were placed in aqueous solutions having different pH values. The
table below shorr,,s how ttre speedof corrosion of iron ,rrti.t with the pH of the solution. :"ilr,i;

Speed of
corrosion/cm per
Year

0.043 a.o29 o"o12 0.010 0.0io 0.010 0.009 o"006

pH
2 e 4 5 6 8 i0 1D

I)escribe hou' pll affects the speed of corrosion of iron'

Mention a materjal that can be coated on iron m.etal or mixed with it so that you

avoid it being degraded. by corrosion.

(2 rna"y.J

1\,r,'o gases are unlabeled. It is known that one is chlorine and the other is hydrogen
chlori.ne. Iviention a reagent that can be used to test one gas so as to distinguish it
from another. State th.e observable change for each gas.

i',1

i r]l

r ,i'r

2A a)

s

hl

c)

.:'
(1 markj'

{il Chlonne gas"

. (ii) Hydrogen chloride gas"

' a) ii) Write an equation of the reaction
solution of potassium iodide (K1)'

obserued when chtorine gas (clz) is passed 
^ Tr*""#iiij
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l) state *re tJpb of,reaction that has I+"-r, p_11". when chlorine gas (c12) ispassed in a solution of potassium iodide txri. 
vruvr,rs 6'i''s [\'r2

ON C: A?TE&IPT ONty ONE eUF^STION" {1S marks)

25 cm3 of a 0' 12M sodium hydroxide solution was neutratized by 3o crn" of asolution of a dibasic acid H2k, cont"t td;.t s "i""ia per litre. calcurate:(, The number of moles of NaOH that was .,"I"a in the ,..;;;rr.-(ii) The morality of the acirJ,
(iiI) The relafive molecuiar mass of tJ:e acid,_

,t *:t

(2 marks)
(2 marks)
(2 marks)

(2 marksJ

{2 naarks)

(1 mark)

(2 mat'ks)

(2 marks)

HzX + 2NaOH-+ Na2X + 2HzA
Ivlention 2 uses of sulphur.
v/rite a, eq*ation of reactron between chrorine gas a phosphorous.

:::tI ::ifi:":":::: :l{ i mixture or chio"rin" 
".a r,ii;;;;; *"" explodesonce it is exposed to bright light.

e) chlorine is a powerful bleaching agent in the presence of water. Briefly, describehow chlorine bleaches matenals.
'1r;1'j:1 f) chlorine gas (c12] was passed over heated iron powder (Fe) in a combustion tube.'rvrite down tl:e obsersable changes and trr. .q""tion of reaction that took place.
22" a)::HTffiris a complex mixture of hydrocarbons and is a-rso a source of many

ii Describe the meaning of the term "functional group'and give two examples ofsubstances with different functionJ gi."p".
ii) Name B fraclions (products) obtained"f."; p-etroleum 3 marks)

iii) write the struct"'l for*r la of anur"r.tu.r.^t.a r.rarr"arbon that contains 4 
(3 mariks)

carbon atoms. 
q r^J ut uud.r uurt Lrti

b) fulagnesium reacts with oxrgen in air to form magnesium oxide. 
(1 mark)

2lVig + O, --> 2Mga 
.,.If the yield (Iv{go produced) of the reaction is 1oo%, caJcurate',iihe mass ofmagnesium oxide formed when 69 of magnesium burns in excess oxygen.{Atornic mass: Mg =24, O = 16)

c) Using pentane as an example, 1s marJ<;)

li) write the moiecular formula and structural formula of penta,e" ernarks){ii} Mention two uses of pentare on a large scale" 
^_ _"'t""'*' : (2 marks)d) write the name of ahydio;;;; derivadve u:at ca', cause a, environmentbazard in the atmosphertc ozonelayer. --- -arl ud"Lrsc an envlr 

(1 mark)
END

CIIEAIISTRY ITT 2A74 3

SECTION A
1" a) Meta-liic bonding

catiorr

free elec.tron

b)
^\\-)

d)

iiii
jj i!1.
l;:j-.

l.ii.r .

l'..:'
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b) - Metals are solid at room temperature except mercury and galJium which are liquid. at roomi'.:iit
i rl:,#

- rvletals a-re hard if*ffi

- Metals are ma-lleable ;i;Ii'Sl
ii;'Lr- 

.1 ';,,';l:{,:l- MeiaIs ibrm aiioys :i.r.::

. - Metals are ductrie "+
I i.r:::;{:. - Metals are shiny 1_r:ir;i

' Metals are good conductors of heat and eiectricity.
- MetaLs have high density

2. al Melting point is the temperature at which a solid chalges its state to liquid form.
b) A fluicl is a substance that continualiy deforms (flows) under an applied shear stress.

3" A method used separate the precipitate from the mixture can i:e frllra.tion using a filter pape
. on a funnel and a beal<er" ':'il

4. ai Isolr-rpds arre variants of a pafiicular chemicaL element having an equal number of, protons
but with different neutron numbers.

b) Number of protons = 35, number of neutrons = B 1-35 = 46

5" al - The container of the mlxture becomes sofi.d and hot.
- The solid sodium metal dashes on the'upper surface of water,
- Bubbles f effer,tescence/pop sound/hissing sound etc

. b) 2Na + 2HzO+ 2NaOH1aql + HzG)

c) Pink

dissolves, react compietely;i I

6" al - It is absorbed by plant nodules (roots) for t-l:e syntlresis of proteins"
- It dilutes in o>rygegr and makes combustion, respiration and rusting slower.
- Its used in ma-king fertiltzers, ammonia and HNO3.

b) C:qygen is more reactive than nitrogen so breaking the bonds in al oxygen moiecule
. requires less ener$r. Or ni-trogen is less reactive than o>qygen which is more reactive
r supports combustion. 

,

7" a| I\4ass of meta-l M = 6.4g
Mass of oxygen = 8g - 6.4 = L"6g

.'. EmpiricaL formuia of the meta-L oxide is IviO

b) Molsl + Hz1*) ---*--+ M(s) * Hzo(D

d" a) Narne: Calcium oxide (quick lime), Carbon dioxide (carbonic gas)

Or chemical formula: CaO, COz

Or CaCo315l A .n CaO + COz

b) Naoqg + H2061 

-> 
Na0H1aql

Page 18 ofi
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1O. a) Names of ftvo allotropes of sutphur:

b) Properties of non_meta-ls:

a) Sodium tr) O5y'gqn

- Rhombic
- Monoclinic

- May be solids, tiquids or gases at room temperature- Non-ducrile solidi (brittlJsotids)
- Poor conductors of heat and electricity
- Have low melting point and low boiling point- Transparent as thin sneet
- Iot lustrous (not shiny)
- Non-metals form acidic'oxides
- lh"y have a low densier
- They do not ring when hit

- I"l attracted by magnets-
- ionize by gaining eiect.on3
- Iigf, electronegatrvify
- They form covalent bonds
- non- electrolfies

:i;i'
,:Iir r:

Hl.tj:.
iSF
f.l.'-

a:1a.''

11,.alFeS+2HC%
b) Displacement reaction:

ZO(sl+ZnSO+(aqy+Curg

L2. al Ions at aroa-: SOf -lg:
b) ions at cathode: H+

L5. Z Cu(NO3)21r) --; ZC"q, + 4No2(r) + oz(g)

Molar mass of Cu{NO3)2 :
= 63.6 + 2(t4 ,! i3 x 16J = tg1.Sg/mol

?atD
Number of moles in 42s = - !?
= a.224moles 787'5

According to thi: equation:
1 mole of Cu(NO3)z produces 2 moles of
NO,

So number of moles of NOz !

=2xA.224=O.44gmoie
Volume = 0.448 x 24 = lO.ZS2drn,

L3. a! 3Hr6r,, + l.trk) 

-- 
,NH,A

b) Fe, COZO3, Fe2C3, Fe3Oa

" a| Number of mole5 = Md.ts

Molar mass
Molar mass of NaCl = 23 + S5.S = 5g.5g
Number of moles 12,=G;"=O"205mole

Concentration = number of moles
volume (t)

Ivlorality of Nacl. - o'Zos male
a.lt

2.O5mo1e/tiiu.e

b) MoraJity -nuryb?r of moles
volurne (t)

Number of moles moraiity x voiume (l)

Number of motes =ry o.o2t = o.o4

€t 20cm3 =20 x LA-31= O.A2t

mole
I
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SECTION B

le " a; PH increases from 1 to 7 when 25mI of NaOH is added" The PH increases from 7 upw
when more than 25m1of NaOH is added.

H+ + 0H- HzO OR H3O+ + OH- ._> 2lrI2O

i) An acid is a substance that liberates H+ ions Or it's a substance that accepts electron$'jfi

ii) A strong acid is that which dissociates completely to give H+ ions while a weak acid 
:

dissociates partially to glve few H+ ions. 
,,

Or: a weak acid turns a universal indicator red while a weak acid turns a universa-l ::

Or a strong acid turns blue litmus paper red while a weak acid turns blue litmus pape
pale red

Mg(s) + H2S04 
-> 

MgSo +@q1* H4r1

b)

c)

\2"

d)

a)

.IJry arontrtrtia

Calt:irrtrr r,.xrrjc , *i"
[r] tlry flrnrt]rrrru:o

Ca(0H),15; +' ZI.{H+Ci(s, ---} CaClz151 + 2HzOe) + 2NHs6g;

ca(HC03)2 be-q! > caco3151 + Hz00) + coz(e)

Temporary hard water is heated so that Ca(HC03)2 decomposes to get the precipitate
CaCO3 that setties on flre bottom of ttre container and clear water is cojlecteci for use.

Permanent hard water containing MgSOa can be made to pass through an ion exchange

18" a) i) Homologous series is a senes of compounds wit1. the same general formula but va.rt'n
by the length of the carbon chain"

ii) Alkane is a compound that is saturated constituting of carbon and hydrogen a

only.

13^
bl 2,C4Hn + 13Oz l* SCOz + l0HzOOR CaH16 +;Az 

-> 
4COz*SHzA

c) i) C2Ha + HCI 
--) 

CH3CH2CI

{'/it-

-

b)

ci

dl

.'lEr.Irr(rrrI{?
jr.ri

.:,:;'', '
.':n.{

' .,,.;:11
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t:2- aS it
C:H:O

53.33

L6

q33 6.62 3.33
3.33 3.33 3a3

1:2:I
Empirical formula is CI{zO

ii) Molecular formuia of the compound:
(cH2o;" = 69

12+2 + 16)n=60
30n = 60

t't= 2

Molecular formula is CzH+Oz

ii) Addition reaction

HH
tt

H-C-C-Cl
ll

H}T
bli) CG)+Hzo(d%

72g of C 

--> 
18g of H2O

4Og of C ---> x g of H2O
x18 IA
40 LZ -!x:*x4A

x = 6o9 of H2a

ii) Number of moles of CO1*; = number c,f n

molesofC=A
L2

Volume of carbon monoxide : # * 24drna
72

= 80dm3

cl ZHzG) + azb) LHzaG) ;

+ 'u" ",#r:"#:*ffi:eed of corrosion is high, so the more acid the solution is,
tr""#:?, nickel, manganese, aJuminium, paint, oil, silver, chromium , zi',c,

iii) Molar mass =

.". Rmm = 126

c) Reagent: KI solution
'rt: 

.ll ,"-n':t*e gas: the KI solution turns red, blue ritmus paper tur.as red then bleaches.ii) Hydrogen chloride gas: the KI sol,tion do." rrot;;il"";ilr,biue iiirnus paper turnsred

d) il ZKIgq) + clr(s) ---+ 161 + zKCI*ol

ii! Displacement or oxrdation or redox, substitution or reduction reaction.

SECTION C:

21. al i) Number of moles of NaOH 2s
= ;;;- x 0.72 = 0.003 mole

. ii) Equation: HzX + 2NaOH ----_-9' Na2X + 2HzO

Number of mole sof the dibasic acid = ] x o.oos = 0.001S mole

Morality of the cid HzX - number of moles 
- 0'001,5 

=votume (t) o.oo3 O'O5mole/l

Mass 6.3a /t

W=ffi=t26grnol

the more the

tin, copper,

!
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: ;:,[
, i,l

To make tyres, to manufacture sulphuric acid., used in fertilizers, used in creation of sterejj

and rubber, used. in sugar ind.ustries to refine and decolorize sugar, useci for refining ,' ii i4
kerosene and other petroieum products, used as a preservative for fruits, used for I'i'#jH

bleaching <ielicate articles e.g paper. Etc. ,,;,
e) 2Pqq a $Clz@) LPCls@) . .li'.'3:i;:y,=-3:,:. r,fiu

P4 + 6clz--> 4PCl3 t ,ii
1i,,..lil

' i 'rii,:';:rl;

a) The reaction between chlorine and hydrogen gas is very exothermic, so it releases a lot i
of enerry to camse explosion j l

b) Chiorine reacts with materials to remove the coloring matter so that mateia].s are not :i,j. . iri,rI

'r::;oi:ficolored la-ter. {changes the color of a material) . ,:,r{{
. iii*

c) A brown soiid of FeCi3 is observed .o+#i:'il (f)11

2Fe + 3C12 - + 2F'eC\ ,,l ffi
a) i) Functional group is a speci{ic group of a.toms or bonds within a molecuie that is ', ,i,i

l. ,', ;,

responsibie for characteristic chemica-l reacts of the molecule. .. :i:fi
Exarnples include: CH3CH2OH (group OH) ;,;;,ii,,il

CH3cooH (group COOH) ,i,,ffi
CHz = CH2 (d.oubte bond) tii$

ii) Etlrene, pentane, ciecane, methane, propane, butane, ker:osene (paraff,rn), lubricatingoil,;'.;1!
greases, bitumen, ciiesel etc. , :!

iii) 'r ''i: ii
,. "iHH H ,,,,:,i

tti
H_C_C_C: Ctlrl

HHH }I /

b) Moiar mass of MgO = 24 + 16 = 4Og/mol

24goftuIg + 40gof MgO

69ofMg+ xgofMgO
x4A4A-=-+x=-x6624 24

Mass of Magnesium oxide (MgO) formed = 109-

c) i) h4oiecuiar formuia of pentane: C5H12 and the structural formula of pentane is:
HHH T1. Hlllll

H-C-C-C_C-C-Httrll
HHH H H

ii) Two use of pentane:
Combustion in domestic cookers, To produce hydrogen gas when cracked, Use as fu

Used as a solvent l,ii

. ".t'
d) Trichlorofluoromethane ' 

',':,,.

END
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